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EXPRESS ELATION

Indiana Committed to Candi-

dacy as Long as Favorite

Son Stays in Race.

T. R. HOLDS INTEREST, TOO

Iloosior Republicans Give Tariff

First Place Among Issues, With

Emphasis on Preparedness

and Foreign Policy.

BY ERNEST BROP3.
Managing Editor Indianapolis Star.
INDIANAPOLIS. Feb. . ur-

ticans of Indiana will P""" Cnar"
Warrfn Fairbanks as a. candidate lor
the Presidency at th Clilcago 5"TieJV
tion in June. Friends of .Mr.
who have are eiaiea

w k h-- t Hnvplooed. and be

l.eve he will be a formidable factor in

the convention. of Mr Fair-
banks

Apart from the candidacy
Indiana's delegation will go

Pledged to rote for him as long as he

stavs in he race most interest at-

taches here to the probable course of
Theodore Roosevelt and the possibility
that he will be the nominee

The Progressive party is building a
tate-wld- e organization in Indiana. J.

who is Na-

tionally
Franv Hanly.

known now for his advocat-
or prohibition, has been entered in tne
primary lift as the only Progressive
candidate for Governor, but there Is a
ouestion whether he will remain as the
rarty nominee after the state conven-
tion Hanlv announced when he ac-

cepted the offer of the Progressives to
become their candijate for Governor
that he could not agree with some of
the radical provisions of the party e
Platform of 1912, including the initia-
tive, referendum and recall. Should the
Progressives reiterate their faith in
these doctrines, it Is probable Hanly
will withdraw from the ticket.

Progressives Favor Roosevelt.
Working along the lines of the an-

nouncement made by the Progressive
National executive committee at Chi-

cago sev.l weeks ago. Progressive
leaders h fe and throughout Indiana
are trying o hring about the nomina-
tion of a Presidential candidate and the
adoption of a platform acceptable to
both Republicans and Progressives,
progressives remaining in the rank and
file number Is problematical
are strong for Roosevelt, and there is
a feeling among many Republicans that
If Roosevelt is the nominee he will
command a united Republican party.

Elihu Root has enjoyed the confi-
dence and esteem of most Republicans
of Indiana, although men in the pro-
gressive wing of the party incline to
the belief that he could not draw the
support that would go to Fairbanks or
RoosevelU because of his activity in
the 1912 convention. Justice Hughes
has a large number of admirers In In-

diana, but his name has not been dis-
cussed in connection with the Presi-
dency because Republicans here view
with earnest misgiving any attempt to
inject politics Into the United States
Supreme Court. Burton. Knox, Borah
and Weeks have not figured conspic-ousl- y

In the discussion of Presidential
possibilities in the state. Senator
Cummins has many staunch friends in
the state, but there is little enthusiasm
over him as a Presidential candidate.

Tariff to Be Leading Issue.
The present disposition of the Re-

publicans is to give the tariff first
place this year, with emphasis also
on preparedness and a constructive
foreign policy. It is admitted, how-
ever, that the developments of the war
may change the relative bearing of
these issues before the Presidential
campaign is In full swing.

The Republican attitude on the tariff
is that protection, properly adminis-
tered, is indispensable, especially after
the war is ended, and that the present
prosperity of the country is due to the
war and comes in spite of the Demo-
cratic attempt to open the United
States to the competition of the world.
K. C. Toner, state chair-
man and now active in the Republican
party, characterized the present activ-
ity as "shotgun prosperity," and his
view is shared generally by Repub-
lican leaders.

Preparedness both military and eco-
nomic, are live topics in Indiana, al-
though not in the same degree as on
the Atlantic Coast.

Criticism of the Wilson Administra-
tion's policy toward Mexico is general,
but there is little likelihood at pres-
ent, so far as sentiment here is con-
cerned, that the Mexican question will
become an issue of transcendent Im
portance. Republicans will use it as
an illustration of what they declare
is the characteristic vacillation of
Woodrow Wilson

The part the European war will play
as a Presidential issue Is not deter
mined. Indiana, with a strong German
element in its population, is more
evenly divided than Atlantic Coast
states as to the merits of the diplomatic
course necessitated by the war. Rep
resentative German citizens have dis
couraged any attempt to make the acts
of President Wilson a campaign issue
although there is no ignoring the fact
that thousands of voters of . German
extraction in Indiana look with dis
favor on both Wilson and Roosevelt.

Primary liw to Have Flrat Trial.
Indiana will test for the first time,

March 7, a state-wid- e primary law of
intricate requirements. It Is estimated
that the enforcement of the law will
cost the counties of the state more
than $500,000. Candidates for Gover-
nor and Senator are spending many
thousands of dollars to make the ante- -
primary campaign. Ballots of extra
ordinary fcize will be needed, especially
In the Republican party, in which the
contest for office is spirited. The pri
mary law provides for a preferential
vote on President and on United States
Senator and Governor, the ballot for
the latter offices being decisive If any
candidate polls a majority of all the
votes cast. Congressional, legislative
and county candidates are to be norm
nated in the primary.

Traditionally. Indiana is a pivotal
state. There are so many conditional
features of the situation now that it
would be rash to hazard an opinion
on the outcome of the election this
FalL An outright reactionary for
President would mean the forfeiture of
Indiana's 15 electoral votes at the start,
and a state ticket of
cast might also spell disaster, except
In the event of a general Republican
landslide.

The war remains as a factor to deter
min Issues and party alignments, and
between now and September, when the
campaign will be under way,' much may
happen to upset all present calcula-
tions. Republicans generally feel they
have at least an even cnance to win.

Expert to Teach Prunning.
xtcwmotttH. Or.. Feb. 28. (Special.)
Under the auspices of the Monmouth

Grange, Professor W. S. Brown, of O.
a r will conduct a pruning dem
onstration class In orchards near Mon
mouth on March 1 and 2. These classes
are tee to everyone jmereoLcu.

HETS'RY MORGENTHAU, AMERICAN AMBASSADOR TO TURKEY, RETURNS FOR A SIXTY-DA- Y VISIT.
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Oregon Oppose
20-Ac- re Cultivation Clause.

AREA

Devel-

opment

davislt

Members

CUT-OVE- R AFFECTED

OREGONIAN BUREAU.
ington, Feb. 27. The wB'-sfon- al

delegation to a man is prepared
to the recommendation of the

of Agriculture that a
be inserted the pending land-gra- nt

bill requiring each homesteader
lands to clear and place under

cultivation not less than 20 acres
submitting final

If such a provision is insisieu un

1

inAmerican
on

Secretary Provi-

sion in

on

Congress. the delegation tuiitc..u..
r,r the lands can be suc

cessfully homesteaded and. In the case
of where Is to be removed

the lands themselves are
to as provided In the Chamber-
lain bill, will be no settlement
or development after the is

This, they fear, means that' .., tha tQTlarge areas never win 6" "
rolls.

Fomt Reserve Move Opposed.

after months
Sifl which vessel

NEWS Wash
Oregon

oppose

grant
be-

fore proof.

cut-ov- er

lands timber
before

entry,
there timber

The delegation also is prepared to
protest against the Inclusion oi
1 r.nt lands In forest reserves.
and Is reasonably well satisfied this
proposition can be defeated in commit
tee. Regarding tne cuiuvnu"- -
ment. however, mere is
i i h.nna of the determination
of the conservationists to require culti
vation on the part or an nomraic,
The same influences that have pre-

vented the amendment of the cultiva
tion clause of the nomesieau .. "
feared, will be able to force the inclu-
sion clause In the land-gra- nt

of a
bill. '

Representative sinnou, " " "

VIII.

watching the land-gra- ni

closely, has discovered that the Secre-

tary of Agriculture has recommended
the adoption of the amendment to the
Chamberlain bill, proposed by the At
torney-Genera- l, wnicn win
the completion of contracts to purchast
some 80,000 acres of grant lands, the
amendment which previously has been
Indicated as having been drawn pri-

marily in the interest of C. A. femitt.
Without discussion of the purpose of
this amendment, the Secretary of Ag-

riculture, in his report to Congress,
says: "This provision appears neces-

sary for the purpose of securing tne
complete disposal of the matters In
litigation now before the Department
of Justice, and no doubt will
the favorable consideration of your
committee." x

Hearing to Continue Today.
Representative Hawley will complete

his statement before the public lands
committee tomorrow, and will be fol-
lowed by Senator Lane and Representa-
tive McArthur.

Senator Lane said today he was dls-nne-

to believe that timbered lands.
suitable, when cleared, for agricultural
purposes, should be opened in the first
instance under the homestead law. He
ihinVs the settler is entitled to the
timber on the land, for from tlje sale
of timber he can possibly raise suffi-
cient revenue to clear the stumps after
the timber is cut. If logged-of- f lands
are opened to homestead entry, he in-

sists it will cost 1200 an acre to clear
th land, and this expense will dis
courage homestead development.

Suffrage Plan Rejected.
SAX FRANCISCO. Feb. 26. Woman.

miffraee. as a National Issue, was
turned down bare Saturday ty the mem
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Mr. Morgenthau is here for a 60-d- ay rest, and says he does not want the

bers of the Democratic state central
committee, who voted down a resolu-
tion asking Congress to pass on to the
different states for ratification the
Sutherland-Monde- ll woman suffrage
amendment.

The resolution was submitted by
three women members of the Califor-
nia Civic League. Later, after the
committeemen had adopted a resolu-
tion indorsing the policies of President
Wilson Miss Nora Rasmussen offered
a resolution which covered the Wilson
policy on suffrage. The resolution,
which follows, was adopted unani-
mously:

"Resolved. That we favor woman
suffrage and recommend that every
state In the Union enact legislation
which will extend the right of suffrage
to all women who are otherwise enti-

tled to vote."

LIVES GlVENTOPRAYER

THREE YOUNG WOMBS TO INTER-

CEDE FOR SINFUL WORLD.

YTnnKnal Ceremony of "Receiving of
Habit" to Be Witnessed at

Monastery of Carmelites.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 26.-- The Car-

melite monastery at Santa Clara will
witness next Thursday one of the rarest
religious ceremonies ever held in the
United States, when Archbishop Hanna,
of the Roman Catholic diocese of San
Francisco, will preside over the rite
known as the "receiving of the habit,"
during which three young women will
pass behind the monastery walls to de-

vote their lives to prayers for the sins
of the world.

Dressed as brides, Miss Gertrude
Center, of Oakland; Miss Mary McDon-
ald, of Seattle, Wash., and'Mlss Alice
Moynihan, of Denver, will become
"brides of the church." and will don
the robes of the Carmelite order.
Thenceforth they will not act as nurses
or teachers or perform other tasks, as
do the nuns of other orders, but will
devote themselves to unremitting Inter-
cession, nraver and penance for the sins
of the world, seeing no one but their
nearest relatives. They will take, re-

spectively, the names "Cecelia of the
Angels," "Sister Elizabeth of the
Trinity" and "Sister Emanuel of the
Passion."

After a novitiate they must pass a
second ceremony before they will be
admitted as fully professed nuns.

EIGHT SHOTS HIT 1800-YAR- D NIGHT
TARGET IN 73 SECQNDS.

Crew of Cruiser San Dleso Shoot by
Searchlight and Are Confident

of Winning; Trophy.

SAN DIEGO, CaL, Feb. 27. What ii

declared to be a world's record for ac
curate and rapid-fir- e gunnery was
made by gunners of the armored
cruiser San Diego at target practice
Friday, it was announced today. The
crew 'of No.11 sixincli gun scored
eight perfect hits out of eight shots
in 72 seconds, firing at a range of 1800
yards. The crew of No. 14 three-inc- h

gun scored the same number of bulls-eye- s

in as many attempts in 48 sec-
onds, the range being 1600 yards. Both
records were made at night, the point-
ers picking up the target after it had
been illuminated with searchlights.

Officers of the Pacific fleet flagship
are confident they will be able to re-

tain the Spokane trophy for 1915-191- 6,

which was awarded to this vessel for
excellency in gunnery for 1914-191- 5.

In big-gu- n shooting the San Diego
did not equal her record of last year.
The forward turret crew scored nine
hits out of 12 shots wtih the eight-inc- h

guns and the after turret eight
hits out of the same number of shots.
This shooting. was done la daylight,

JUSTICE ABOVE WAR

All Else Will Be Sacrificed for
Peace, Says Wilson.

HUMOR IS MOST GRAVE

Selfish Ambition Is Scored in Con:

fidential Talk to Gridiron Clnb,
Requests for Publication of

. Milch Are Granted.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27. President
Wilson told members and guests at the
Gridiron Club dinner last night that
America ought to keep out of the
European war "at the sacrifice of
everything except this .single thing
upon which her character and her his
tory are founded, her sense of human
ity and justice."

The address was confidential, since
the speeches at the dinners of the Grid
iron Club, composed of newspaper cor
respondents, are not reported. It was
made public tonight, however, because
many of those who heard it urged that
it should go to the country.

President in Grave Humur.
The President spoke of the Nation's

affairs with unusual gravity. His
hearers, including several hundred
members of Congress, Government of
ficials, business men and correspond
ents were brought to their feet ch,eer- -
ing when he concluded with the
words:

"I would be Just as much ashamed
to be rash as I would to be a coward.
Valor is Valor Is cir
cumspect. Valor strikes only when It
is right to strike. Valor withholds it
self from small implications and waits
for the great opportunity when the
sword will flash as if it carried the
light of heaven on its blade."

Selfish Ambition Rebuked.
The address, in part, follows:
"Your talk, Mr. Toastmaster, has

been a great deal abont candidacy for
the Presidency. It is not a new feeling
on my part, but one which I entertain
with a greater intensity than formerly,
that a man who seeks the Presidency
of the United States for anything that

of
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Yes! Double Stamps With All Photo
Six bars of Ivory Soap 25?

i I Six bars of Fairy Soap
W Six bars of Life Buoy Soap 2o

solid

All

Six bars of Wool Soap
Six bars of Grandpa's Soap. t
25c Colgate's Shaving Cream 20
50c Pebeco 39
50c Hinds' Honey Almond Cream 35
25c Frostilla
$1 Freckle Cream 85
50c Dr. Charles' Flesh Food 33$
50c Riz Powder
75c Pyralin Ivory Powder Box 490
75c Pyralin Ivory Receiver
$4 Hindes' Very Brush, special, $2.59
$2 Pyralin Ivory Clocks 980
FREE 15c Tooth Brush Holder, 35c

Tooth Brush.

FLATTONE PAINT
Gives a beautiful dull finish to plaster,

wood, paper and furniture. Washable
and durable.

Quart 700 Gallon ?2,23
Brushes 500 to $3.00
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We them Tested Flower
and Vegetable Seeds.

it will to him is an auaacious
fool. The responsibilities of the oince
ought to sober a man even before ne
approaches it. One of the difficulties
of the office seldom appreciated, I
dare say, is that it is difficult to tninK
while so many people are talking, and
particularly while so many people are
talking in a way that obscures coun-

sel and is entirely off the point.
"The in National anairs, gen

tlemen, never lies tne lines ui
expediency. It always rests in me
field of principle. The United States
was not founded upon any principle of
expediency: it was founded upon a pro-

found principle of liberty and
of justice, and whenever it bases its
policy upon any other foundations than
those, it on the sand and not
upon the rock.

Congress and Press Scorned.
I would a deal know

what thev are aooui
quiet firesides all over this country

than what they are talking about in

the cloakrooms of Congress. I would
a deal know what the men
on the and by the wayside and
in the shops and on the farms ar
thinking about and yearning for than
hear any of the vociferous proclama
tions of policy wnicn it is so
hear and so easy to read by packing
up any scrap 01 pnmm h..
is only one way to near uicoo

nd that Is constantly 10 no ua.-n- .

the fountains of American jiuliui..
These fountains are not to be found in
any recently discovered sources.

"I heard somebody say that tne pres
ent population of the United States Is
103,000,000. It tnere are j.uvu.uvu
ing the same things that our 3,000,000

forefathers thought, tie 100.000,000 will
be saved for an illustrious future. They
were to stake everything for an
idea, and that idea was not expediency,
but justice. And the infinite difficulty
of public affairs, gentlemen, is not to
discover the signs of the and
the direction of the wind. But to square
the things you do by the not simple
but complex standards of justice.. Jus-

tice has nothing to do with expediency.
One Sacrifice Impossible.

"America to keep out of this
war. She ought to keep out of this
war at the sacrifice of everytning ex
cept the single upon which her
character and history are founded, her
sen of humanity and justice, ii sue
sacrifices that, she has ceasea to pe
America; she has ceased to
and to love the traditions which have
made us proud to be Americans, and
when we go about seeking safety at
the expense of humanity then I, for
one, will believe that I have always
h..n mistaken in what I have con

to be the of American his- -

"You never can tell your direction
except by long measurements. You
cannot establish a line by two posts;
you have got to have three at least to
kT,, whether thev are Btraight with
anything, and the your line, the
more certain your measurement. xuci
is only one way in to determine
how the future of the United
is going to be projected and that is by
looking back and seeing which way
the lines ran which led up to the pres
ent moment of and of opportun
ity. There is no acuoi uuuui. ium. ,

Honor Roll Well Defined.
"There is no question what the roll of

honor in America la. The roll or nonor
.nncista nf the names of men who have
squared their conduct by ideals of duty.
There is no one cioo uhw, . .

ther Is no one else whose name we
oor tn remember when we measure
things upon a National scale.

"And I wish that whenever an im-- i,

f Imnatience comes upon us.
whenever an impulse to settle a

nme. short way tempts us, we might
.inu the. door and take down some
old stories of what American idealists
and statesmen did in the past and not
let any counsel in that does not
in the authentic voice of American
tradition. Then we shall be certain
what the lines of the are, be
cause we know we shall be steering
by the lines of the past. We shall
know that no temporary convenience,
no temporary expediency, will lead us

to be rash or to be cowardly. I
be just as much ashamed to be

rash as I to be a coward. Valor
is Valor is circum-
spect. Valor strikes only when it Is
right to Valor withholds Itself
from all small implications and en-

tanglements and waits for the
opportunity, when the sword will flash
as if it carried the light of Heaven
upon Its .blade."
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V7 a chills blood

Russian Returns to Portland
' After Seeing Horrors.

MAIMED FILL SIBERIAN

Burochenko Sees Knoush at
Vladivostok to Change

Tight Two

Brothers Among Killed.

Special

Can Salted Peanuts

makes

Lead,
kegs.

f;

I'etrofT Burachenko. a Kus-sia- n

of 20 years, returned home to join
the army, learned that- two brothers
had been killed, saw some the hard-
ships and terrors of the war, and then

back to Portland, reaching here
last week.

He has been away from his country.
Kiev province, Russia, for three years,
part of which time was spent in Can-
ada and part In and Oregon
and Washington, working in contract
ing camps. He kept up with the war
news only in a meager way. The desire
to return and fight for the Czar burned
in him so fiercely, according to his
storv as last night, that
he quit his job and sailed on an aminu
nition boat from B. C, in
December.

Mind In Changed Karly.
Reaching he spent two

weeks there waiting to to the front.
However, he says he saw enough of
the horrors the war to change his
mind and to send him sailing back to
this country and to Portland.

Young Burachenko speaks English
with difficulty. Having run away from
the fatherland to avoid the conflict,
he is naturally suspicious of those who
seek to talk with him. lest they bo de-

tectives or secret agents to take him
back.

John Petroff, an of the
Russian navy, was with Burachenko
last night acted as interpreter for
his It was an interesting
story which the young fugitive had to
tell, after relieved of his uneasiness.
He said there were hundreds of Rus-
sian soldiers and at Vladi-
vostok blowing out and the ice
in the harbor there.

A channel 50 feet wide was kept
opened for miles to permit war supply
boats to reach the port and unload
munitions. Some days there were as
many as a dozen such vessels to reach
the port. They came from America
fior the most part and many of them
from Japan, he said.

It was while there that be learned

Painless Parker Outlaw

CHAPTER XIX.

The first thing
the Dental Trout
tan vk to damn me
is that I am "un- -
ethical" enough to
want to clearsome of the

from the
practice of dentl-tr- y.

I actually want
to educate the pub-li-e.

Aa I have point- -

ed out already, It
is only through
keeping people in
Ignorance that the
p o 1 1 te professions
ran maintain their
attitude of superi-
ority and keep
their KralL 'megullible reaman
ookeu Kltn awe on

prehensible

50c Mixed

Stick 170

350
Bordeaux Mixture, quart

three gallons.)
Lime Sulphur, 5O0
Arsenate to

STREET AT FKBX

CITY

to

of

turned

interpreted

Vancouver,

Vladivostok
go

of

and
compatriot.

moving

his Medicine Man because ne hihp
unknown lingo and made signa and
muttered prayers and wroic vrticrm-tlon- a

and mixed herbs and went
through Incantations that were Incom

to hi in.
And et the "ethical" oeniisi wants

all other dentists to play that bunko

If everything was sold in as liberal
and fair a manner as Huntley Drug
Co. are selling Schiffmann's New Con-

centrated Expectorant, absolutely no
cause for complaint or dissatisfaction
could arise from anyone. These
druggists say "Buy a bottle of this
remedy and try it for Bronchitis.
Whooping Cough. Severe Cough. Croup

and wc willor any
return vour money, just as we do with
Schiffmann's famous Asthmador, if It
does not give satisfaction, or if not
found the best ever used for

nv of these complaints." Why not
take of this guarantee and
try this and get your money
hack, rather than buying another pure
ly on the exaggerated claims of its
manufacturer or on the of tes-
timonials from others and run the
chance of getting something
and aiso your. nonsxJ

FURTHER All finishing:
orders left with us in the
forenoon for you by
5 o'clock same day. Ex-

pert men, modern meth-
ods, fine, fresh solutions,
make this possible.
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Portland
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mys-
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MAE SHALL -- HOME A ft' 7'

S

of the death of two brothers In the
lighting around Warsaw. There is an-

other brother now under Grand DuUn
Nicholas down in the. Transcaucasutt.

Many Return Mnlmed.
While in Vladivostok he saw thou-

sands of Russian reservists coming in
and proceeding to the front, on ammu-
nition trains via the Trans-Siberia- n

Railroad. Also he saw many hundred'!
coming back to their homes in anil
about Vladivostok, crlppli'd, mstmcd
and shot to pieces. Some of the latter
were so badly transfigured that their
wives did not at first recognize, them.
He says he saw sonic of the young' nicti
and also fathers leaving home for iho
front. They were accompanied to the
train by their mothers and wives and
children even. He when h
recalled the heart-rendin- g scenes.

He said he was going to remain In
this country. He liked it better. Ijiter
on he intends to buy a farm, settle
down, bring his parents over and make
their last days as happy us
lie believed that Russia and her allli s
would win the war eventually, and
that It was going to be easier for tho
subjects of the Czar after tho conflict.

REPUBLICANS ARE IN LEAD

HegiMry rigures for 35 fount Irs

Total 6 I, I HO

SAI.KM. Or., Feb. 2tl. (Special.
Registration in the 35 counties of Ore-

gon up to 1!. according to
records in the office of Secretary of
State Olcott. totaled 61.180, of which
40. EDO are Republicans, 15.4.17 Demo-
crats. 1337 Prohibitionists, 1.":'9

403 Progressives and IStil of mis-

cellaneous affiliation.
Multnomah County's registration, the

returns here show, totals 18.173. of
which 13.74 are Republicans and 37-J-

Democrats.
Lane County has tho largest regis-

tration in proportion to population,
with a total of er.f.ft, while Marlon
stands third with 4223.

PARENTS SEEK DAMAGES

Southern Pacific Defendant In Four
Suits in Kugcne.

KUOENE. Or., Feb. 27. (Special.)
The four damage cases arising out of
the accident lust .spring at Creswell.
in which .1. U Spry and four children
were killed when a Southern Pacific
train struck the motorcar in which
they were riding, will come up for trial
at the Spring term of the Lane County
Circuit Court, which convenes tomor-
row.

In the suits, which were recently re-

manded from the Federal Court to e

court, the parents of each child
ask $7500 damages, alle-rin- that tho
railroad company did not take proper
prccailticn to avoir! the accident.

His Confessions

Si
game In thla Twentieth Century, organ-
ized societies to make him play U,
pasiies laws to ronipel hlra to Join the

men, and yrllr
like a Comanche Indian when anybody
letn the cat out of the bag.

I'd like every man, woman and rhlld
In the Inited Mitten to know at lrat
the flrat principle about tooth trou-
ble and their correction. I'd like to
tell them nil Jut what Home of three
nullifying things are that the "ethical"
den tint enjoya rolling on bin tongue,
generally In l.alln pyorrhea alTcolurU.
and other term Ineomitreheniiilile to
the average "laymnn." I'd like to tell
how Kimple uomr of the dental dlnraara
are and how almply thry can be cured.
I'd like to tell them how almule aome of
the dental operations arc, how little
time they really take, how little la their
actual coat. I'd like to tell the cold
truth about thla profcaalon I am In ae

I'm not a lilt afraid of the truth.
Hut your "ethical" drntlat ahurfdrra

all over when you tell him he ouaht to
educate the public. He doran't want the
curtain removed from a proapcroua
graft. Poor, deluded he
doran't know thai the more people;
know about their teeth, the more pa-

tients he will havt fop we all need
denliatry aome of us ery badly.

To Be Continued.) Adv.

FOR BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COUGH,

CROUP, COUGHS AND COLDS

Make the Best Remedy at Home 128 Teaspoonsful for 50 Cents

possibly

Bronchial Affection,

advantage
medicine,

worthless
wasUofi

shuddered

possllile.

February

tioctal-ist- s.

organized confidence

moaaliackl

In buying this remedy, besides secur-
ing an absolute, guarunteo of Its elii-cien-

from these druggists, you also
get about eight times as much medicine
as you would in buying most any of the

ready-mad- e, kinds, which
average from 20 to 32 teaspoonsf ul, b. --

cause 60c worth makes a whole pint
(128 teaspoonsful) when mixed at honv
with simply one pint of sugar and one-ha- lf

pint of water. This remedy posi-
tively docs not contain chloroform,
opium, morphine or any other narcotic.
It Is pleasant to take and children are
fond of it. You will be the sole Judge,
and under this positive guarantee abso-
lutely no risk is run in buying this
remedy. Druggists everywhere are au-

thorized to sell it under the sani.i
guarantee as Schiffmann's famous
Asthmador of "Money Back" if not per-
fectly satisfactory. R. J. gchiffmaun,
Proprietor, St, Paul, MIbl,


